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THE MARKETS PROPERTY MOTIVE
IN SUHL DEATH.

STATE CONTENDS
(C .Ti.Nii:n from paoi; om:

The War
AS THE ALLIES SEE IT

Telephone Your Items
L TT KT T!PvfMM fi W A A

hertllitles that it has ben dubbe I th
'devil's playirround."

KUZ Hn lews Army.
King George has reviewed p rt f

the new British army on its v. a t

the front and Is much plea-- .it tb
enthusiasm of the? troops. Ta- - P'

are taking the place of the ittb-wor-

troojs that have bng bc n ;:nd r
f.re In the northern trendies and .ir-beha- ving

with the courage of se.o--di- i

veterans.
Cnctlicial reports from Iirr r -j

stat that the Germans may again
turn their fac s toward Calais for an-
other s of dfsperate assaults b-
efore settling down upon the defensive,
but thse have r.ot W-- bo rue out 1 y
the de elopme nts. The Germans ar
making vigorous demonstrations e c.--t

of Ypres for they ar" u:.d r
rders from the kaier to give the

British no rest and to for ;.s
manv of the British soldiers as

iu 1 ijc news-lime- s r
'123 S. Main Strerf

Jt Bell 10; Home 118.

MISHAWAKA BOWLING.

city iA:c.vr
UUBBUKCO

HIGH SCHOOL DOWNED
BY LIVINGSTON FIVE

Knoblock 125 11C 142 3S:i
Brown 18 7 164 141 4'j2
Oilman 125 121 137 33
Ferris 1G0 160 194 514
Grismore 154 120 1U3 377

Handicap . ...10S 16s ICS 504

Totals 910 S49 SS5 2053
LWCLi: SAMS

Keprogle 191 11 199 571
Nix 140 1GS 123 431
Arata 197 147 3 54 4 9S
Went 149 171 134 45 4

Van DeWalle ...171 17 9 170 52 0

Handicap . ... 115 115 115 345

Totals 903 901 901 2S25

MI SHAW ivA li:aoui:
LEO AUOS

Yoder . 13S 159
Ilickey .140 209
H. C. Morrison .179 157
H. Morrison . . .145 ISO
Koch .173 15

Handicap . . . 04 04
t

Totals .S45 900
CUESCENT- S-

C. lioth .loS 102
Kempner . ... .119 120
Huston .128 148
J. Both . l r. o ITS
Klein .135 ISO

Handicap . . .158 158

14S 445
107 512
193 529
100 497
157 525

04 192

S95 2700

124 44 4

155 490
i;U 409
148 42
173 4SS
158 474

952 S9 I 2C97Totals S54

WATCH CO. LKAC.Ui:.
FINISHING

'
ilon of his Uttmony was concrrr.in

' the uutnppy on the brtjy of
i

the dead man. It was brought
out that Mr. Suhl had db-- on
Aug. 11 and that the autopsy had ben
held on Aug. 21. the operation hav-
ing been performed by Pr. C. H. Crum-packe- r.

According to the testimony
a section of the cardiac end and of
the piloric end of the pouch of the
stomach had been taken out and srnt
to the state chemist. There was bat
a few minutes of ejuestioning of Dr.
Swantz on the part of the state. Ob-
jections of' the defense to the evi-
dence that complaints from certain
sources had brought about the au-
topsy were overruled. It was held by
the defense that such evidence had no
bearing on the issue, namely whether
or not Mrs. Suhl is guilty as charged.

Grille-e- l Hy Attorney.
Dr. Swantz was put through a gruel-

ling cross-examinati- on on the 'part of
Parabaugh. This took the form of
shrewd attempts to break down th
technical features of the physician's
evidence. The witness was alive to
the situation and the result was an en-
livened and interesting examination.
The witness was on the stand until
noon. The apparent purpose of the
defense in the cross-examinati- on was
to show the possibility of arsenic hav-
ing found its way into the stomach of
Charles cuhl through embalming
fluids. Emphasis was brought to bear
on the fact that arsenic is found in
many medicines and in the composi-
tion of various articles in daily use.
such as fly paper, wall paper, ordinary
writing paper and other things.

The court room was crowded during
the course of the trial and many men
stood lined against the wall. There
were a few women in the crowd. Mrs.

uhl sat. as she did Tuesday, impas-
sive, with features faded and care-
worn. With her was Mrs. Anna An-
derson, matron of the jail, and Mrs.
Surd's daughters, Marg-are- t Suhl and
Mrs. Thomas Coffeen.

FRENCH SILENCE
THREE BATTERIES,

PARIS DECLARES

(CONTINUED FROM PA OF ONE)
more than 7,000 wounded British.
French and Belgian and Indian troops
arrived in those three coa; . cities
from that part of the battle field lines
stretching from Albert in France to
Ostend in Belgium. So mighty lias
been the human havoc in this arena of

i 1 7vrrrrr.'y ; vi..r i xifcJV' '.; .,;.
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Iarson 139 19S IIS 45 5
Brambrldge . ... 143 104 105 472
Keis 151 147 158 450
Sodaquist 103 110 1 41 360
Itenner 103 134 179 470

Handicap . ...137 137 137 411

Totals S36 S9C S9S 2630
TRAINING

He.vde 154 142 159 455
Burger 133 142 148 422
Woolston 15 2 111 151 414
Johnson 103 147 107 417
Linderoth 1 42 176 128 446

Handicap . ...14S 14S 14S 444

Totals S32 560 900 259S
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CHICAGO LIVK STOCK.
I'MON STOCK YA1US, II!.. I.--. 2

He m;sihi ipt. ';.((); i.i.irki t S- - lw-er- .
Mixil .lT.d but' her. $V.k. 7. (h i ; s'xd

!i''avy. s"...n.".'',i 7.00 ; ron:ra h-a- .''..VC;
' V; light. '. "4 y,i '!.; pigs. s..2 '.." :

lu i k. .v; i;j; :.
i.VTTLlv---IN--di.T- . 2J.OOO: i:iar!;--- t Vi

l er. l'.eeve. ''. M k,j p. b", ; r..'vs :i:id
li i s. s.7." : sfiM-k- :ird jV-i!t- .

- t.7.v.r : Tej.ns. $7. '.; s.lO; calves.
$oo'.7 p ..":

SHl-:i:- Keoeiprs. ."Attirt: rr.irk--- r PK?
!Th- - f wcr. .Vttiv' western. $":. "j;
;.2". ; 1m tubs, .; r,j 7.p.

CHICAGO CHAIN.
cnifwc.o, i(h. orirxiNfi :

WIIRKT Mav, .l.ltV,i ; D-- . .51.1 4

CoRX-M- nv. tUc; Ie, r.l'so.OATS M. iv. .VJV'.'b.e; Dev., 4sU '.
POKK-- T an.. $lvno.
LA It I Jan.. $. stj 3.3T..
liir.S-.a- v. $:.P0'(P..s2.
CI.osi::
YVmiYT Dec.. $1.14: 'Mar. si.ilU.
CoiiX-It- Y., iVic; .May, V.'Va:c.
OATS Dev.. 47.e; Mav. 'ir V' H e.
roiIK-Ja- n.. Sl.s.i: Mav. $1 ..,..
UYKDJsm.. .:P; Mav, :.s7.
Itir.S Jan., $:UL'; May, S'j.'.O.

KAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
LAST PTFFALO. Pee. 2. CATTLE

Keeeipts, K) head: market active. Ship-
ping st'rs, S.rdKRi.li); butv-he- r grade's.

CALVES Receipts. 12--" head: market
notivf. aO.- - higher. Cull to choice, $4.cKz
12..V).

SHEEP ANT) LAMP.S Receipts. 1.4oo
head: mnrk"t active. Choice lambs, S'.cr.O

fa'.': : cull to fair. .SG.n x.a.iwv, yearlings.
ST-Oo-

i .(n: sheep. $n 1;.7-- .

lious Eet-eipts- . ,".7(h: market netive.
J"c lower. Yorkers:. .s.oo; p"ir- - JT.r.oi
7.7-"- : ndxcl. havv. ..M); roughs.

i.0t"ffT.tX; stagn. .).( KaeV.V).

TOLEDO GRAIN.
TOI,T:i)0, .. Iv 2. WA&K :

wiiuvT-Cii- sii --and Pee., $1.15: May,
? i,

CORN Casrli, r,rUn; Pee., fi.V; Mav.
70 e.
JATS Cn-- h. .VI Ur; Dee., 49io; May.

i:vr-N- o. 2. st.ru.
CLOVER Si:i:i Prime, cah and Pec,

Ma roll. sa.4.",.
ALSIKI Prime, cash and Pec. SS.00;

March. S!.l".
TIMOTHY rrhne, cash and Pec,

$2.7..; Mardi, i?2.S".

SOUTH BEND MARKETS
I'Ol'LTKY AND MEATS.

(Corrected Pally by Jimmie's Market, 123
W. Jefferstm Blvd.)

PtHrLTUY Ikying l.""; selling IS'.
SPRINGERS 1'aving selling -- .U.'.
VEAL Paying He; selling 20c.
HELP lie ast, 2iV; boiling. 12c; porter-

house, oOc t ) 40; sirloin, iXH
HAM Celling 1-- .

IS.--.

ritOYlSlONS.
(Corrected Pally by P. W. Mueller, 210 E.

Jefferson IMvd.j
PREIT Oranges, per eac .$2.7."i, selling

at J'e to rAc per doz. ; lemons, per ease,
!..0, selling at 4K- - per doz. ; bananas,
per buuc:h, 1.75, selling at .Vr to 2."hj pt
doz.

VEGETABLES New cabbage. paying
:;oc Lo 4c- - per doz.. selling at Ge ier head;
new potatoes, paying 4c, selling at c.

HPITEK AND EJiS Country butter,
paying L'o.' to ilh-- , se'lling 2."k b) ,;.;
eivamery butter, paying ,"V4c, selling ;;n.
Eggs, strictly fresh, paying 2tc to CV,
selling n." to 4A

SEEDS.
(Corrected Dailv bv Warner Bros. Seed

Stoi 111 E. Wayne St.)
TIMOTHY SsI.OO per bu.
Ri:i CLOVER e.."0 to .S.0O per bu.
ALFALPA $10.0l per bu.
ALSIKE CLO VEU- -. 10.00 per bu.

HAY, STRAW AND FEED.
(Corrected Daily by the Wesley Miller
Flour and IVe-- d Co., 420 S. Michigan St.)

HAY Paying ?12.(n to $14.00; selling at
$10.O to MVOO.

TKAV Ptying $7.00 to S.s.00; felling
at $"'(x). and ,"l- - per bale.

NEW CORN Paying COc; selling at 70e
to 7Gc

OATS Pn ing 4.V; selling at .2e to .Vm.
CLOVER SEED Paying $7.00 to $S.OO;

selling at $'.).U to 0.1 $no.
TIMOTHY Paying sC.t.Kj; selling at

$3..Vi.
A L FA L PA Sel ling at $10.00.

FLOCK AND TEED.
(Corrected Daily by Knobiock and Ginz,

Ilvdraulic Av.)
W II BAT Paying $1.10 per bu.; selling

at .Si. 20 per bu.
OATS Paying 4.V? per bu. ; selling at

.Ve pT bu.
NEW CORN Paying iV- - per bu. ; sell-

ing at 7.V per bu.
RY1-Pay- ing per bu.

LIVE STOCK.
(Corrected Daily by Major Rros., S.

Lgan St.)
HEAVY PAT STEERS Live, 6c to

d rested, lie to 1.-- .

HOGS 17.V2T) lbs.. $."i.7." to $0.2.").

IaAMUS Live, 5ie to 7c; dressed, 12c
to 14c.

TALLOW AND HIDES.
(Corrected Pailv by S. W. Lippmai , 210

NT. Main St.)
TALLOW Rough. to .; rendered.

No. 1. 4- - to (V; No. 2, .V to 4c
HIDES Green No. 1, lOv; cured calf

skin, lo

I tig-- Forest Crop.
Forests are a rather profitable crop

as has been discovered in Switzerland,
where the city of Zurich reduces its
taxes and increases is revenue by
maintaining a city forest called the
iihhvald. This forest yields revenue
at the rate of $7.20 an acre each year,
giving a total income annually of
$32,0UO.

GKT OXR
A raincoat is a better protection

from rain than an umbrella. The
raincoat wEl not fit all of your
friends. NT. Y. World.

ISOHHY S CHAXCK.
"Tell yer maw I'm the installment

colle ctor, and if she don't pay up I'll
have to take the piano."

Hobby: "I wish yc would take the
darn thins-- . She's threat'nin' to
gimme music lessons." Life.

TRY NEWS-TIME- S WANT ADS

TRY NEWStTIMES WANT ADS

all Tit

PRINCESS THEATER
TONIGHT

Vitagraph Drama
itTHE LOVE OF PIERRE

LAROSSE"
He sacrifices his life, that tho woman

he loves may be happy with his rival.
A greater 1 vo was nver conceived.
Fe aturing George Cooper, James Mor-
rison. Johb Costello and Dorothy
K el ley.
HEARST-SELI-G NEWS PIC-

TORIAL OF CURRENT
EVENTS

At the Princess Every Wednesday.
IMison Corned v

"THE TANGO SPREE"
It's a Scream.

COMING TOMORROW
T!ie '22t(l i:pixlo of tli
"MILLION DOLLAR

MYSTERY."

RUSSIAN ARMY

CITY II DANGER

Advance of Czar's Troops Con-

tinues "Along Enitre Battle
Front'Tetrogra dArmy Mes-

senger Says.

PETROGRAD. Dec. 2. The victor-Russia- n

ious advance of the , army
continues along the entire battle
front, it was officially announced in
the Army Messenger today. The se-
vere cold is hampering operations but
the Russians continue to meet with
considerable success.

"Tho Russian armies operating
against the Germans, Austrians and
Turks continue to meet with consider-
able success," the; statement says. "All
along the front our troops are con-
tinuing their victorious advance. The
excessive cold, however, is delaying
general operations.

"A portion of the Russian army is
hearing Cracow, where it hun halted
to await the main body of troops. The
capture of that town is imminent.

"After desperate fighting our troops
by out-flanki- ng the Austro-Hungaria- n

forces captured the villages of Ro-chn- ia

end Gumannov.
"Despite the severe colli weather,

the temperature bedng :ls low as 22
degrees at some points, the spirit of
our troops continue very good."

Take Many Prisoners.
Nineteen trains conveying German

prisoners of war passed through
Smedenck.

The Russian victory at Lodz is un-
doubtedly due to the cossacks. They
acejulred further glory by their dar-
ing operations. Where other troops
hesitated the cossacks hurled them-
selves against the enemy and swept
all before them.

A statement issued last night states
that fierce fighting continues in the
direction of Lowicz.

The Germans are making a second
determined attempt to advance from
Wielun. Fighting is in progress on
the high road fr6m Wielun to Pietoro-ko- w.

No information was. given out
regarding the condition of the Ger-
man twentieth corps, and the reserve
guards recently reported surrounded.

Reports from the front are that re-
inforcements sent for the army of
Gen. Mackenzen near Lodz are taking
up positiems along the Vistula river.
The apparent purpose of this move is
to hinder the Russian enveloping
movement until the main eierman
column is extricated from the line
which runs from Strykow through
Sgierz to Szadek.

Cracow Is Menaced.
A dispatch from Lcmberg says:
"Tho energetic Russian advance is

persistently pushing back the Aus-
trians into Cracow. Information
reaching Lemberg from a trustworthy
source is to the effect that the Aus-trkm- sr

are evacuating position after
position with very large losses.

"It is said that the Austrians line of
retreat is strewn so thickly with the
dead that the Russians have not time-t-o

bury them.
"German officers are in supreme

command at Cracow."
"The Germans persist in the furious

struggle to burst through northward
from Lowicz and end their besieged
positions, says a correspondent at the
front. They are charging the Russian
infantry night and day for control of
the north road through K ut no lead-
ing to Thorn. This road, which fol-
lows the railroad is the only passage
through which a relief army can be
brought from the north. Close quarter
fighting has lasted 16 hours with ter-ril- ic

slaughter."

KITCH NOW WANTS
LEGAL TILT WITH

THE NEWS-TIME- S

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)
and if your paper was any good you
would take this matter and give it
the same prominence that you gave
that iino last Sunday praising Shive-ly,- "

or words to that effect. "If you
don't do it. I'll stump the state and
tell tho story every time I speak."

If Kitch made any speeches in
Harrison county and didn't say thethings he had prepared to say, he
went back on his word.

At that time, at least." he certainly
had his hammer out good and plenty.

Maybe he got cold feet and backed
down.

If he did. we apologize: tt retract,
and in the name of all that is great
and good, and holy, we beg him not
to drag us into court and compel us
to prove to the world. If possible, that
he is as good as his word.

A I'ew Conditions.
If Mr. Kitch will just assure us

that between the time he boasted ed"
how he would expose Shivoly over
the state, and the time that ho spoke
in Harrison county, he reformed a
bit. and didn't do to him all that
he promised to do; that he was meek
and lowly, and said only nice things
about the senator in a nice tone of
voice: if he will admit that what ho
handed the managing editor of thispaner. up in his office, about Phively.
and Kruyer. and Parr.h art. and Tas-gar- t.

etc.. was only a bluff, or a lie.
and that he was merely trying to get
the paper to print it: if he will just
convince us that Mr. Weidler was
lying, or uninformed, or something,
when he told of the brilliancy of the
Kitch "down state" orations; then
The News-Time- s will retract as often
as he likes.

H0YNE CHARGES POLICE
TAKE PROTECTION MONEY

CHICAGO, no. 2. Consternationprevailed throughout the police de-
partment today following the an-
nouncement of State's Atty. Macklay
Hoyne that he is prepared to go be-
fore the grand jury and demand in-
dictments against Capt. John J. Hal-pi- n.

Lieut. John Tobin ami 10 detec-
tives on charges of accepting protec-
tion money from criminal?.

Mayor Harrison declined to suspend,
the police otricers until the charges
are made public or possible Indict-
ments voted.

FIE ADVERTISING 10

BE MADE PBOMBIIE

Business Men's Association
Will Exercise Greater Care
in Granting Permits Auto-

mobile Factory for City.

The monthly m n of tho i . i .

n-s- s Mm'.s nso iati"n was held in
the hardware stor- - of o. K. Lan-- ; .c
Co. Tuesday ruhL and was largely
intended. C. L trar:dr, president,
was in the chair, and i A. Partridge
actal as scen t ry. The i : i 1 i ) t t i . I

tho m'-tiri- "f an aatomobile com-
pany that was h -- irons of ruining to
Mishawaka to nK'if in th- - manu-iaetur- e

of a far that would sell at
about $1.."0h. A sum of about

u0 would 1," expended in machinery
;:nd neeess.iry plant for the manu-
facture of such, and the only condi-
tion asked of the city would he that
it tind a suitable faetory and loca-
tion for Fiich an enterprise, and that
tho citizens, all things l t n tr equal,
would patronize tho local product.
The representative of the company
has been in Mishawaka recently and
has looked over tile plant of a con-
cern which is noiv in a receiver's
hands and which may he available
shortly. The matter was left in abey-
ance until such times as the future
i f the local concern is decided.

The matter of fake ad ertisia wan
ronerally discussed anions the mem-Per- s

present, and the feelini? was gvn- -
ral that Mi 1 awaka has in the past

been milker- to a finish by such
M'hemes wit out merit. Tho associa-
tion has a ..y-la- w prohibiting such,
i.ut It would appear that it has fallen
.'omewhat info oblivion of late, and
that some of the most ;Iarin? Ket-rich-qui- ck

ad'f rtisin stunts are still
heinsc foisted ?u the city. In future
the buMnes; men will see to it that
Mich enterprises have, to say the least,
some merit heforo they uive their
janetion to them operating in the city.

After tho meeting the members
were entertained to a toothsome sup-
per followed with cigars, by the hosts
of the evening, O. K. f & Co.

rxn;u n::om:i:.
The second degree of the I. O. O. F.

lodge of this city was conferred on
three new candidates at a meeting
held Tuesday evening in the Odd IVb-lo- v

templt. The committee on roll
call reported to the meeting tlmt they
were bury with their plans for the
coming event which will be hold lHc.
15. Work will bo put on by the
South Bend lodpe on roll call night.

PLAN' I'OK I" I KKTAIXMI'NT.
Plans for the entertainment to he j

given by the Sunday school of tho
First. Presbyterian church Christmas
eve were furthered at a meeting of
the teachers' council Tuesday night.
A program by the members of the
classes will bo a feature of the en-- t

rtainment.

AHKWOi: CHRISTMAS PROGRAM, j

A mooting of tlu First Christian!
hurch choir was held Tuesday even-- !

ing at the home of Mrs. K. K. Van j

Winkh' A program of Christmas
music was prepared and a rehearsal
was held.

imti ati: mi:mp.i:rs.
Tho new candidate's were initiated ;

at a meeting of the order of the.
Eastern Star held Tue sday evening in
th- - Masonic temple, one petition for
membership w ;us reveived.

ATT 1 INT I ) K. O. T. M.
Mishawaka Tent No. 12. Election

f otlieeTs tonight. Also ,;ogroe work.
All members ale urgently requested
to be present. By order of

Charles I . Schalliol, R. K.
John Quick, Com. Adv

AT (TNTl'liV TONIGHT.
1 ieut. Hcrbet P. Nordu ail w il lbo

at. the Ctnturv theate-- tonight and
. .... t...... ...... i'....l;t, . , ..,.! '

IWO I ' UII ' , IHIC ill 1 1 1 " I 1 Ulili ;

one; in Dutch, this will enable the Bcl-,:.-

patrons of the local playhouse to
'

uiHi'isiaiici..... I Nordwall will be accom
panied by his fister, who will s i r i

srie of her native and up-to-da- te

Aru rii an song hits.

DIRECTORS HOLD M KITTING.
The re gular monthly meeting of the

directors of" the Firs! National bank j

and the Trust and Savings Co.,
its athliated institution. ware held
Tuesday afternoon in the olhce ef the
First Nati'T.a! an..

TO ENTERTAIN CU B.
Mis-- - Mara Weber will rit rtain the

Home Grove prill club at the home
of Mrs. Joseph Philion. S. West st.,
tonig ht.

CIRCLE TO MKI7I
Mrs. George RicUel. i: E. JrCVr-so- n.

will entertain the St. Mary's Sew-
ing citric Thursd.iv afternoon.

INCI. MM ED LETTERS.
Letter-- , r maming in the pot office

at Mishaw aka and ad wrtied Dec. 1:
Sawa B.ink.it, Mi Elmon eok. Mis;
M. H.ine, H. L Jom s. H. C Kubbra. ;

Mi-- s Sit lia Spry. Telle Ton. els. n. Mrs. j

Matt.e Viri:il. M:, Mary Wright. S
I. Will.-s- , p. S. William.

MISHAWAKA CLASSIFIED.
l.oST Angora cat. Tig. r stripped.

D'3 E. Ninth st. i:.u.,rd.
I'OK BENT Hoi;... T1-- . P. Thirl

st.. .'veo. V. A. Sari-- . Home
Phot;. 72i'.

FoR RENT Furnish, d r. - :n, h. at-- .
d.a -- - of bath and ph. :. e ' ill 11 1 5

W. S c "..d t.

J K i:i:. l Nine-ioo- m no ..., mou-- e

::'.. lb r:ie phono s,71..

Foil SALE New three room house
ar.d two lots far $1,"" --. ,M".''

devn and 51". "0 pt r moth. House
p.a.-- i large c I'.-;- r and is arranged so

reoo;s; ( : i xi he easily added.
HASTINGS.

218 N. Michigan St.
Ib 11 111 Phones: Home 0 140

All kinds of second hand go-"!- .

boi:;ht ar.d sold. One h-- ay and
ne lirrit. hore for s.ib. Pd W.

Third tt., Home phone 159.

The hi''h .school basket hall team
met its first defeat at the hands of
the Livingston team of .South IKnd
by the seor" of 1 X to 2 4. The end of
the tirst half ended in a tie of 19
all. The local hoys made a showing
beyond the fondest hopes of their
admirers. The experience of the vis-
itors proved the undoing of the hih
boys. Thinps were evenly fought
through most of the pamt but the
defense of the Livingston team tight-
ened

j

and the offense of the locals I

cracked at about the same time, mak-
ing the result disasterous. The L'UO

rooters were well pleased at the
. portsman-lik- e way in which the
game progressed, with the exception
of one instance- - the visitors showed
their ability to play the game and let
th- - luck break as it would. The in-
stance in question was when Kdgrcn
temporarily lost his head ind made
two class B" fouls in such rapid suc-
cession that the referee could not
blow hid whistle for tho Ilrst before
the second was made. This natural-
ly disqualified the player involved.

For the visitors Cassidy. Grant and
Imager made the best showing, al-

though their team mates were not
tar behind, Lovell and Seifert looked
the he.st for the hish school.

The Bend team was composed of
("rant and Cassidy at forwards, Eager
at center, Ldgren, Hurwick, Klbel and
O'Donnell at guards.

The high school had Lovell and
f'eiffert, forwards; Burnette center;
Busscrtt, I'elton and Kohler, guards.

In the curtain raiser the second
team defeated a team from South!
I 'end 2 5 to IT. This game was marked
by the poor sportsmanship of some
of the visitors. They displayed a gre.it
tendency to hold and then tind fault
with the decision.

For the locals McKnight, Studley
and Berhrick showed the best on the
Uoor work while Hunt starred at tho
scoring end of the game.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS
HELD TUESDAY EVENING

At a meeting of the Mishawaka Hay
Loft No. 30 4 1- -2 held Tuesday even-
ing," the following men were elected
as otticers for the ensuing year: E.
Broeknel. past chief haymaker;
Charles Potts, chief haymaker; Homer
Barron, assistant chief haymaker;
Glen Cook, overseer; Charles Disch,
collector of straws; Adrian Myers,
keeper of bundles, and Ed Barrett,
steward.

The Mishawaka tribe, Improved
Order of lied Men, also elected off-
icers Tuesday evening and the result
was as follows: Uert Uohins, prophet;
1). J. Kimble, sachem; Homer Barron,
senior sagamore; Charles Potts, junior
sagamore; Charles Disch, chief of!
records: Adrian Myers. keeper of!
wampum, and Robert Freeman, trus-t- e

for IS moons.

Tin: i:arly closing movi;mi:nt.
The merchants of the city who have

been closing their places of business
at 0 o'clock on Tuesday, Wednesdays
and Thursdays for some weeks past
have decided to commence keeping
open for Christmas shoppers every
evening on and after next Monday,
Dec. 7. This arrangement will re-

main in force until after the holidays,
whe n it is expected an effort will be
made to have all the merchants close
at 0 o'clock evenings excepting on
Friday and Saturday nights.

PEARS DOESN'T WANT JOB.
William Pears, who was elected

constable on the progressive tick-i- t

for Penn township at the recent elec-
tion, has decided not to accept the
honor which tho electors by a major-
ity of votes decide! should he his.
His numerous duties prevent him giv-
ing the time to the work which he
fears would be necessary.

Masquerade skating party at the
Mishawaka rink Friday night, Dec.
1th. Spectators 10 cents. Adv.

HERMAN NEUPERT
WEDS RUTH GEYER

Friends of Miss Ruth Geyer and
Herman Neupert were much surprised
Wednesday noon when they heard of
the young people's marriage. About
two weeks ago they stole a march on
their friends and were married.

Both the bride and groom are pop-
ular young people of this city. Miss
Geyer is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Jacob Geyer, Sll S. Main st., and is
employed at the Mishawaka Woolen
Manufacturing Co. The groom is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. John A. Neupert,
300 Milburn st.. and is a cigarmaker.

For the present Mr. and Mrs. Neu-
pert will reside at Sll S. Main st.

C. E. BRADLEY SPEAKS TO
HIGH SCHOOL ASSEMBLY

C. i:. Bradley, chemist of the Mish-
awaka Woolen Manufacturing Co.. was
the speaker before the assembly of the
high school Wednesday morning. He
used for his subject "The Adultera-
tion and Preservation of Foods." His
first topic was foods which were clas-
sified as hdro carbons, carbohydrates,
proteids and minerals. His second
topic was preservation methods which
were' classified as drying, low temper-
ature, high temperature and addition-
al pros rwitives.

R. N. A. THIMBLE.
Mrs. Joseph Henigschmitt and Mrs.

Vincent Bruggner will entertain the
Royal Neighbors at a thirr hie Thurs-
day at'te rrioon at the Letter's home.
22 1 Clevedand st.

Miss CHAMP.ERLIN IMPIIOVES.
The condition of Miss Leona Cham-herli- n.

daughter of Mrs. A. Harmon.
W. Sixth st.. who recently underwent
an oprratioti for appendicitis at the
st. Joseph hospital. Is rapidly improv-
ing.

TO PLAY TONIGHT.
The Sophomore-Freshme- n basket-

ball s. juad of the Mishawaka high
school will meet the Evangelical squad
in a game tonight in tho high school
"gvm."

EBrCATIONAL TOCR.
D. O. Millers class in commercial

of the Mishawaka high
s. ho.d. went through the Mishawaka
woolen mills Wednesday afte rnoon on
a tour of inspection.

TRY NEWS-TIME- S WANT ADS

TRY NEWS-TIME- S WANT ADS

TRY NEWS-TIME- S WANT ADS

W. D. FTMTTn

CHIROPRACTOR
.r27 Llnexiln Hist-i- y West.

If you have a kink in your jack
that's your burinesi If you want it
adjusted that' our business.

Home Ioaie 307.

FINCH ft SPRAGUE

Undertakers

Ambulance Service
Misliawakn.

202 N. Main Street
Roth rhoiira 100.
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Attract ion

Child ren ac.

ir or l Ms W eeK
Egg Coal for Stove and Range

At

FACTORY LKAGIT
BALL BANDS

Rock 219 160 15 5 54 0
Reynolds 152 A u .j 140 42 5
V. Voder 142 1S4 178 50
Suhr 153 108 178 4 99
Miller 1SS 177 17S 543

Totals . S54 828 S29 2511
WATCH CO.

Kromer . . . . . .152 190 213 5 5 5

B"rth . .192 170 155
Martin . .205 170 17S O

r. or o
Witmer . . . 109 179 167 515
Naftzger . . .374 198 195 507

Totals S92 907 90S 2 7 U 7

DODGES
Rohleder ISO 1S3 157 520
Lott IS 2 172 213 5 67
Zimmerman . . . 174 152 198 52 4

Spaeth 157 203 1S9 549
Klaer 145 170 1 S 9 5 0 4

Totals S3S SS0 946 2604
OLIVERS

Colip 200 m 164 551
Cover 1S5 104 149 4 98
Atvas 139 153 181 473
Ilans . ........ 205 190 157
Fernandez . ... 235 197 220 052

Totals 970 S85 S71 2726
STUDE BAKERS

Miller 175 172 147 494
Yockey 149 177 197 523
Bickclhaupt . ..221 190 199 010
Schmidt 159 103 159 4S1
Zilkey 190 100 119 475

Totals . S94 S74 821 2589
singers;

Madison 207 10S 105 540
Schumaeher . ..104 120 155 439
Olsen l." s 171 204 52S
Cool 134 15S 154 440
Flanagan ISO 177 158 515

Totals S38 794 S36 2468

RAY" WTNEY IN CHICAGO.
liav S. Winey, of Winey & Co.. was

in Chicago Wednesday on a Christ-
mas purchasing trip.

H. H. LONGSTREET HAS RECOV
ERED.

E. H. Longstreet, who has been
confined to his residence for several
weeks from the effects of sever burns
to his hands, and who was threatened
with blood poisoning recently, is able
to be back at business again, entirely
recovered.

Wo are now ready to receive all
kinds of hides at market prices. S.
Rosensteln and Son. Advt.

CHELEY'S BOOKS AMONG

"150 BEST FOR BOYS"
CHOSEN BY COMMITTEE

Judged by competent critics as one
if the writers of the 150 best books
for boys, is the distinction gained by
Frank H. Cheley of this city. Word
has just been received that two of Mr.
Cheley 's books have been placed on
the list selected by the national li-

brary commission as the very best
boy's books.

The commission made their selec-
tion in order to educate the public
in their choice for Christmas gifts for
boys, that the trashy books which are
deemed harmful should be left out of
the stockings of the boy's of America
on Christmas.

Out of the 20,000,00 books for
boys that have been published, the
commission picked 150. of which the
South Bend man is the author of two.
"Buffalo Roost" and "Told by the
Camprire." Mr. Cheley gained his
knowledge of boys anil their favorite
kind of literature through his work as
secretarv of the bovs department of
tho South Rend Y. M. C. A.

The list of authors contains such
names as Rudyard Kipling, A. Conan
Doyle. Sir Walter Scott. Booth Tark-lnu'to- n,

Robert Louis Stevenson.
James Fonnime.ro Cooper. Jack Ln-do- n.

Ernest Thompson Setson and
many ethers of like prominence,
hence the distinction of having writ-
ten one of the books on the list is no
small honor.

1ITH ANNIVERSARY SALE.
$10. JS.50 and $7.50 pair of p!ases

for $5. Dr. J. Burke & Co.. Ontomet- -
rists and Opticians. 230 S. Michigan
st. ' Adv.

u

Guaranteed to Give
Satisfaction

Aii o

Home phone: 125

. .m i mmt m ili.

Century TIi eater
The All-St- ar Feature Corporation j r. -. nt in .Moti.,n l': i:

. EDGAR SELWYN
antl a comjany of '( in his j.btv

"Pierre of the Plains"
2"0 Scenes.

Special Abl.-.- I

"THE FLYING DUTCHMAN AND HIS SISTER
wilhelmina:

Around the ..vorhl on vooI-- shoos. Lieut, lb rb.-r- t I. N"t'l A.i!!.

the famous traveler ami k-rtur- from An.sf-r.lam- . H"U.nl. !r-- - ".ts
his sister Wilhelmina. I)yk lan-l'- s s v ! .;n-- r. in I.- -r n.itiv
and up-to-la- to American on.' ;iits. The Hutrhman. hi r, h. f..fe
Kuceumbintr to --.van Jerlust. a ommi.-Ioti.-.- I o:!ic r in tb.- - army of h:
native land, offers an illustrated tra !...;. IL- - will -;-

.-tk in F.:.-lis- h

and Dutch, which will be imcb r.-t 1 by our lb ian patrons.

Adults 10c.


